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 Health care costs for MG & CIDP 
 
 

 Financial consequences of the Orphan Drug 
Act 
 

 Potential financial consequences of 
competing trials for an Orphan Drug 





 Costs for treating MG paid by US health 
plans in 2009 were determined from a 
comprehensive health-care insurance 
database. 

 To determine MG-related costs, 119 MG 
patients were matched with 339 non-MG 
patients to determine non-MG related 
health-care costs for this population. 
 



 Costs attributed to treating MG: $15,675 
 Home health costs were 23% of total 

 Almost exclusively IVIg 

 6 patients had total of 136 IVIg infusions 
costing $109k/patient/year 
 



*IVIg infusion costs are included in home health costs.  

 

* 

Annual paid/patient:  

                         $20,190                                                 $4,515                               



 Costs for treating 1,288 MG patients paid by US 

health plans from 6/1/2008 to 6/30/2010 were 

determined from a database containing 

comprehensive health-care insurance data from 

6 million patients. 

 “Pharmacy” costs were $9.4M for these patients 

(43% of total health-care costs). 
 



Name                                 % of patients 



Agent Used by % of all  
pharmacy costs 

IVIg 12% 85% 

Non-steroidal IS 29% 9.3% 

Cholinesterase 
inhibitors 

80% 5.7% 

Corticosteroids 50% 0.2% 



 Health-care insurance paid an average of 

$3,484 for each IVIg infusion and $1,306 for 

each PLEX.   

 

 Paid costs for a course of IVIg vs PLEX: 

 PLEX x 5 - $6,530 

 IVIg x 2 days - $6,968 

 

 A small number of patients had very high use of 

IVIg. 



1288 MG patients 





 Costs for treating CIDP paid by US health 
plans in 2011 were determined from a 
comprehensive health-care insurance 
database covering 6.5M patients. 

 The annual paid health-costs was $56,953 

 Drugs were the major  cost (57%) 

 IVIg was 90% of drug cost 

 



Name                                         % of patients 
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An Act to amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to facilitate the 
development of drugs for rare diseases and conditions, and for other 
purposes. 



 Drugs, vaccines and diagnostic agents qualify for 
orphan status if they were intended to treat a disease 
affecting fewer than 200,000 U.S. citizens.  

 Provided these financial incentives: 
 7 year market exclusivity for companies that developed 

an orphan drug 

 tax credits equal to half of the development costs, later 
changed to a fifteen-year carry-forward provision and a 
three-year carry-back 

  fast-track approvals of drugs indicated for rare diseases 

 expanded access to the Investigational New Drug Program 

 later amended to waive user fees 
 



 Begins when FDA approves the indication, 
not when the drug is patented 

 Independent of drug’s current patent status 
 Potential competing drugs must be shown to 

be therapeutically superior 
 

 Creates a monopolistic market for approved 
drugs  
 



 Positive: 
 2,116 orphan compounds designated 
 >378 orphan drugs approved as of 2012 
 200 orphan diseases had approved treatments 
 1/3 of FDA-approved agents are now orphan products 
 ~10% were for neurological or psychiatric conditions 
 Orphan-designated drugs had shorter average FDA review time 
 FDA has approved orphan drugs without RCTs 
 

 Negative: 
 “The [pharmaceutical] industry has taken advantage of the incentives to charge 

excessive profits and to reap windfalls far in excess of their investments in the 
drug.” Henry Waxman, primary sponsor of the ODA 

 “Orphan product exclusivity can reduce patient access to existing drugs.…Costs 
of each new drug are arguably unsustainable…” Murphy et al, Ann Neurol 2012 



 Additional $8.75B for NIH: 

 The NIH Innovation Fund for development and 
implementation of a strategic plan, early stage 
investigators, and high-risk, high-reward research. 

 The FDA must define “precision” drugs and the 
evidence needed to support their use in a subset of 
patients. …the FDA may rely upon data previously 
submitted for a different approved drug or indication.  

 Extends market exclusivity rights by 6 months 
for drugs repurposed to treat a rare disease. 



 Clinical testing of medical devices or drugs no 
longer requires the informed consent of the 
subjects if the testing poses no more than 
minimal risk and includes safeguards. 

 Removes the requirement that 
manufacturers of medical products report 
payments to physicians for certain 
educational activities. 





 
  3,4-DAP is a simple organic 

molecule that blocks K+ 
channels on nerve terminals 
in the open state, 
prolonging action potential 
duration, thus enhancing 
transmitter release. 

 >80% of LEMS patients get 
clinically significant 
improvement in weakness 
from 3,4-DAP.  



 
  3,4-DAP is an orphan drug and has been used 

to treat LEMS (& congenital myasthenic 
syndromes) for more than 25 years. 

 Several small controlled trials have 
demonstrated safety & efficacy, but it has 
never been submitted to the US FDA for 
regulatory approval. 



New Engl J Med 1989;321;1567 

Efficacy of 3,4-Diaminopyridine and Pyridostigmine in the Treatment 

of Lambert-Eaton Myasthenic Syndrome: A Randomized, Double-blind,  

Placebo-Controlled Crossover Study 
Wirtz P.W, Verschuuren J., van Kijk J.G., de Kam M.L., etc 

Clin Pharmacol Ther 86:44-48, 2009 



 80% of patients obtain significant clinical 
benefit from DAP 

 No significant side-effects at usual clinical 
doses 

 Complemented by pyridostigmine 
 Available from compounding pharmacies or 

under a “compassionate use” IND. 



 3,4-DAP base 
 Jacobus Pharmaceutical Co. (US, Canada, etc.) -  FDA 

approved under “Compassionate Use” INDs for LEMS & 
CMS 

 Compounding pharmacies in U.S., several European 
countries 

 Firdapse® – phosphate salt 
 BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc (Europe) 
 EMEA approved for LEMS & CMS in Europe 
 

 FDA: Two drugs that differ by peripheral chemical 
components can be defined as members of the same general 
“class” as a previously approved product. 

 



 In 2010, the phosphate salt of amifampridine 
was licensed as “Firdapse®” by Biomarin 
Pharmaceutical Co. 

 Based on previously reported trials Firdapse 
was approved for clinical use in Europe as an 
orphan drug. 

 In UK, the annual cost increased from 
<$1,600 to $60,000. 
 



 UK NHS commissioners network declined to pay 
for Firdapse, stating: 

 
“There is no reason in principle why the NHS should 
be required to prescribe a more expensive licensed 
drug when a pharmacologically identical drug is 
unlicensed for the treatment in question.”  
 
 Now UK patients must pay for Firdapse or find 

an alternative source. 
 

 

 
 



 
 In 2011, Catalyst Pharmaceutical Partners and 

Jacobus Pharmaceutical Co. each began RCTs 
to evaluate the efficacy & safety of 3,4-DAP 
in LEMS. 

 Both trials have been successfully completed. 
 This is a unique situation, in which two 

companies will be applying for FDA licensing 
of the same active agent. 
 



 
 Catalyst is a publically-owned company, with 

fiduciary responsibility to maximize profits 
for its stock holders. 

 JPC is a family-owned corporation with no 
external financial responsibilities.  

 Under current ODA, the winning license-
holder will have exclusive U.S. marketing 
rights for 7 years. 
 



 Clinical trials competing for regulatory 
approval for the same drug is a unique 
situation, only possible for orphan drugs.  

 Is there a precedent or appropriate regulation 
to deal with this situation? 

 Which will the FDA approve? 
 Earliest? 

 Most conclusive results? 

 Most clinically relevant outcome measures? 


